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                                                             Contract Terms
 

- Client’s Responsibilities -         - DJ’s Responsibilities -
Provide  our Signature You Stress Less Questionnaire packet at final consultation 2-3 weeks
before event.

Provide stable electrical outlets with adequate power for Entertainment Package selected.

Full payment on this agreement if event is shut down early by self, persons at venue, or by
authorities. 

Monetarily compensating DJ for any items that are damaged or stolen by anyone attending
event. 

Sufficient funds to cover payment of a personal check or there will be a charge of $50 for any
returned check in addition to agreed Total Cost.

Provide adequate space for Entertainment Package selected.
A Retainer* of $500 or 25% (whichever is greater) of Total Package Cost will be collected and
applied to Balance of Entertainment Package Selected. 
Remaining balance will be due at final consultation. 
*Retainer is non-refundable and will not be refunded in any case, act of God, pandemic, and
any other situation due to miscellaneous business overhead costs (payroll, event insurance,
etc).

*Retainer can be used as a credit if used within one year of contract date.

Once deposit is paid and payment has cleared. DJ agrees to reserve date, time, and
provide services responsibly and professionally.

Playing music and following the information that is provided by client to best serve
dance floor flow. 

Making announcements, coordinating with other vendors, and maintaining timely flow
of agenda. 

Will arrive no later than at your event to do sound, lighting and microphone checks.

Reserves the right, in good faith, to stop or cancel an event should;
weather pose danger to equipment, and/or a threat is presented to harm the DJ or
any assistant.
If cancellation occurs the full amount by the date on this agreement is due. 

Will render services on date _________ at _____________________.
from the times of__________ to ___________.

In the case of an emergency where DJ is not able to fulfill day of event
responsibilities a
suitable DJ from our network can be provided. If Questionnaire Packet and Payment
aren’t received 2-3 weeks before event this responsibility clause can’t be guaranteed.

 
Agreed and Accepted by:
MAS Entertainment Signature:
 

Client Signature:
 

 Date:
 

 


